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Enthusiastic Rally Held
Sophomores Win Bag
Military Banner Again
The Fraternities Have
Norwich Wins Football
In Gym on Friday Night
Scrap by Small Score Won by Company A Men
Pledged Many New Men
Game by 14-0 Score
—hi-The sophomores proved to be better
The following men have been pledged Maine Team Puts Up Hard Fight
The Meeting Was Characterized by
Company "A" repeated its at of last
Old Time Spirit and Speakers scrappers than the freshmen Saturday. year and again won the banner offered to the several fraternities this fall:
but Is Out-Played.
Fumbles
Lambda Delta: Llewellyn C. Martin.
Gained Eager Interest of the Immediately after the Norwich football for the company making t,.c greatest
Cause Great Loss. Good Spirit
game the two classes lined up at oppo- progress in Military for tla academic Rockport, Mass.; Charles M. AlcEwen,
Students
Shown
site ends of the field, the sophomores year 1920-21. The banner is awarded Bowdoinham; Francis (i. Shepard. West
A large and enthusiastic rally was taking the end nearest the Theta Chi each year and the compan) winning it Gloucester, Mass.; Donald Trouant,
The University of Maine football
held in the gynmasium Friday night of House.
is designated as the color oqupany for Augusta.
team put up one of the hardest fought
When Tank Graffam fired the revol- the next school year. and in adidtion
last week, with the object of arousing
Sigma Nu: Walter Bunten, Livermore battles against the Norwich University
an over-supply of Maine spirit for the ver no time was lost, and the opposing the members of the compally are grant- Falls; Harlan Emery, Bar Harbor ; football team and against all kinds of •
game of the following day with Nor- forces arrived simultaneously at the ed special privileges. The banner for Thomas Fagan, Portland; Ernest Good- breaks of hard luck, that has been played
wich University. The band was there. middle of the field, where the highly 1921 will be awarded to 1 ompany "A" win, Livermore Falls; Stanley Jordan. on Alumni Field for some time. The
of course, to begin the program. Fol- prized bags lay. Spectators saw a good with appropriate ceremony. in the near South Portland; Alton Keene, Dover- score 14 to 0 does not give a hint of the
lowing a few cheers, "Buck" Fifield mix up, in many cases normal positions future.
Foxcroft; Harold Plaisted, Portland; game tight put up by the Blue warriors
called the members of the varsity and were reversed. feet were up and heads
Captain Leon C. Norris. infantry. re- Harold Taylor, Rumford.
against the fast Norwich .MC3) despite
second teams to the front that they were down, and during the ensuing five ported for duty on Sept,inber 29th as
Theta Chi: William Allen. Portland: the breaks which gave the soldiers from
might be better seen. He then called minutes, shirts which were not torn be- assistant Professor if lilitary Science (Icorge Bouchard. East Millinocket : Vermont great advantages.
upon Coach Flack, who made a few came very scarce articles.
Arthur Huston. ‘Vaterville; Walter Maland Tactics.
Norwich opened the game by kicking
When the event ended the Senior
remarks upon an ever vital subject:
\Vont has been recei(v•I from Ilead loy, Gorham. N. II.; James Nowland. off to Maine the ball being rushed to
Reginald Reed, Portland: the center of the field by the Bricenten.
"School Spirit." His speech in sum- Skulls took measurements showing that quarters 1st Corps Area. itoston. Mass.. Ashley;
the bag nearest the bleachers had been that Lieutenant Colonel W. C. Sweeney, Ernest Scott. Gardiner: Byron Titcomh Two line plays by Blair and Cohen
mary:
"The sixty men in the present cross- moved two feet toward the freshman War Department General Staff, will ar- Monticello.
gained and Norwich got the first break
Beta Theta Pi: Ralph Brown, Ban- when Small was thrown back for a loss.
country squad had their first practical goal, the middle bag had been moved rive here some time Friday for the purgor; J. Hubert Cross, Augusta; Paul Two unsuccessful forward passes gave
work-out on September 30. Of this one foot by the freshmen, while the bag pose of inspecting the unit.
number, two had injuries to their feet. nearest the grandstand had been moved
The physical drill held on Alumni Cr.ix ford '24, Brewer; Roy Fletcher. Norwich the ball, the latter being interand three were laid off for work at four yards toward the sophomore goal. Field Saturday morning was well at '24, Norway; William French, Turner; cepted by Smith and returned into
other times. But twenty-three finished. hence the sophomores were victors.
tended by outsiders. fhey expressed Merton Gribben, Portland; I AWICIlt:C Maine's territory. Norwich brought the
Contrary to campus regulations the themselves as both plea,ed and surprised Hilton. Portland; John Lawry, Fair- ball up to the 10 yard line, where Swede
leaving 50% who did not finish. The
men have not yet been worked hard, yet class of '24 used the bell on ‘Vingate at the showing the men made. These field; Paul Linscott, Bartlett, N. IL; Mulvaney recovered Smith's fumble.
and the whistle MI the power house to drills are to be held a, long as weather Lauris Sherbourne, Newport.
50% did not finish.
Maine gained by line plays and Small
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: R. Chase
"I wish to find out in the next week celebrate with. Urged on by juniors, permits, each Saturday morning at the
punted, the kick was blocked and Noror so whether this is the spirit of the the yearlings tried to dampen things fourth period, and as the entire corps. Portland: James Dunton, Bath; Earle wich was put into a position to score.
whole student body. Will you make with a tire hose attached to a hydrant. some five hundred men. participate, it is Hillman, Bangor; F. W. Holsworth, DeWitt kicked the goal. In the second
them go thru or let them die? It is only Their attempts, however, were futile.
period Maine completely outclassed her
(Continued on Page Four)
a sight well worth seeing. The drill is
fair to the cross-country team to make
held by the base ball grandstand and all
opponents carrying the. kill the length
them go thru with what they have unof the field only to be stopped by six
are urged to take advantage of the op
dertaken. It is unfortunate that three
p.rtunity and see the corps in action.,
inches of putting the ball over the line.
men are ineligible. We must have acIn the third period Maine received the
tion, and every man must be in the
ball on her opponents' 45 yard line after
stands doing his part. Monday, Octoan exchange of kicks, Maine worked her
kt
ber 3, will be the second trial for the
The Girls' Rifle Club held its first way down the field to the five yard line
Two well-known Maine graduates
squad—I am keeping the names of all
meeting
in Alumni on Thursday, for with Small. Blair, and Cohen contribuwere married in Bangor, Sept, 20, John
those who finish.
--mthe purpose of electing officers for the ting straight line plays for gains. Nor"The cross-country team merits your H. Magee '18 and Marie A. Frawley
wich held and a forward pass which
Lontributors Club held its coming year. Sergeant Kidney will be went loose gave the visitors the ball.
support as well as the football team. '18. The event was rather quiet, only
in
charge
of
the
club
as
head
instructor
You will stand, as far as your reputa- immediate relatives and a few frientls autumn picnic last Friday afternoon on
Maine was not successful as the preattending.
FlAiWater. the water and girls from last year's team will ceding Saturday at Ferdnam in her
in
the
an
island
(Continued on Page Four)
Mr. Magee was an especially active was so low that the party could easily also give instructions. The members of
aerial attack ; the Brice men gained at
student during his college career, ener- pass on stepping stones. After follow- the club will practice in Lord Hall
where
there
is
a
rifle
range
of
50
feet.
(Continued on l'age Four)
getic and popular. Besides being affili- ing a short path they came out on a
Those
members
who
shots
are
crack
ated with the Kappa Sigma fraternity. sandy beach where they built a fire and
he was a member of the Sophomore roasted hot dogs and corn. An in formal will be chosen by Sergeant Kidney to
Owls, Junior Masque, Senior Skulls, the business meeting was held after the compose a team which may compete
journalistic fraternity and numerfius feed in which affairs of immediate im- with girls' teams from other colleges.
The followiln; statement is made to clubs. He served also on
The enrollment to date is 72 and all
the Campus portance were discussed. The club lincorrect any
misunderstanding that Board, the Prism
Board, and as a mem- gered so long in the pleasant spot that girls who wish to join are urged to send
might ,arise from what has previously ber of the Blue Book staff. At his
they had difficulty in finding their way their names to the Secretary of the
At the request of the Pan-Hellenic
been printed in the Campus regarding graduation, he was enlisted in the Navy
back over the stones in the darkness. club this week.
Council of the University Miss Colvin
the administration of the University where by the end of the war he
The officers are:
had This picnic was a most enjoyable getaddressed the freshman girls on the
while the Trustees are selecting a Presi- been promoted to Senior
President, Achsa Bean; Vice-Presi- subject of
Lieutenant. to •getTer for all who attended.
sororities last Thursday durdent.
dent, Helena Bisonette; Secretary, ConMembers of the present student body
ing chapel hour. In the course of her
The Executive Committee of the will remember him as the
stance Turner; Treasurer, Rachel Conspeaker at the
short talk she spoke in an interesting
Board of Trustees have general charge Presentation of the Charles Rice
nor, Executive Officer. Edith Twitchell.
Memway of the sororities at Maine each of
of all University affairs. By vote of orial Cup to
SI
the University by the
which she had seen in its beginning. The
this Executive Committee the work friends and admirers of
Charles Rice.
aim of the sorority is to further the inhitherto carried on by the President and
Miss Frawley was a member of the
terests of the college and to develop its
the Deans is now done by the Deans as same class and among
other college inmembers as much as is possible by close
a comimttee with the Dean of the Uni- terests was
A stir and but, ha, been reated oil
asosciated with the Phi Mu
cooperation and intimate friendship.
versity as chairman. No acting presi- fratrenity.
the campus by the news that the HarBecause a girl does not receive an indent has been appointed.
The rushing season for the girls' fra- vitation to join a sorority, it does not
The young people will reside in Ban- vest Ball is coining soon. This is one
All matters pertaining to the adminis- gor where
Mr. Magee is connected with of the events of the year, conducted ternities is on. Many individual bacon necessarily mean that she is a failure
tration of the University are handled by the Pearl
so olely by the Department of Agriculture. bats, hikes, and camping parties, have
Dermot Real Estate Co.
in college. The number of societies
the whole committee. Matters pertainin
The whole event is conducted in go sod been given up to the present time, but
here is not large enough to accommoto an individual college are settled In
old Aggie style with peppy music, rustic the truly big event takes place in the
date all the girls who enter, in fact, less
the Dean of that college unless Univerdecorations, and a general wood time. gymnasium Friday night, October 14.
than one-half are sorority members at
sity policy is involved. Student and facNot the least of the attractions are the On that date the annual Pan-Hellenic
present. A girl who may be very deulty matters of a routine nature pertain415 )(I old-fashioned doughnuts and the party
is to be held for the new girls.
sirable may mit be known, or she may
ing to the University as a whole are adhot coffee which are served at interThe committee at large consisting at not have a high enough rank to get a
—u—
ministered by the Dean of the Univ...zmission.
present of Gertrude O'Brien, A 0 II; bid. In any case, she can serve the
The pumpkin meet will be held before
sity.
Avis Strout, 4. M; Doris Twitchell, University just as well, although in a
The Committee on Administration the game with Lowell Textile on OctoA A A; and Elizabeth Kingsbury, H It 4., different way.
•meets each Monday and at other times ber 8. The meet will start promptly at
has already laid formative plans. This
Miss Colvin advised the class in closwhen the meeting is asked for by are 1:30 and will finish before the start I f
annual party is always an important ing, not to forget the chief end of their
from
-member of the committee or by the the football game. Judging
happening in fraternity and freshman college course in the excitement of the
Executive Committee of the Board of amount of material the meet should
circles and calls for elaborate planning rushing season and to play a square
Trustees. Once each fortnight there is interesting.
I II, Mt. \ croon gir Is ,peile,1 the so- of general and special features.
game with the sorority girls who were
The order of events fo!'ous:
a combined meeting of the Executive
This year the idea to be worked out making things pleasant for them.
cial season at the house by giving an
Ccmimttee of the Board of Trustees
informal dance Friday, September 23. is that of a Country Tavern, completely
TRACK EVENTS
SI
and the Deans.
Music was furnished by Reiche and Jack furnished with appropriate decorations.
100 yard dash (trials), 120 yard Green. Refreshments were served at and supplied with fitting entertainment.
hurdles, one mile run, 440 yard run. 220 intermission. Nearly all of the girls Those attending are to attire in haryard dash (trials), one-half mile run, attended and made their opening party mony with the general scheme of things
220 yard hurdles. 1011 yard dash (finals) a success.
and are to bring appetites in keeping
two mile run, 220 yard dash (finals).
with the amount of refreshments to be
hl i .1-(1( r to have some iktinote place
vended within the tavern courtyard.
to
Gamma,
has
transact Campus business, the edisorority,
Beta
The local
FIELD EVENTS
Competent specialty artists are being
torial
board has established an office on
accepted the invitation of the local Panengaged to care for the entertainment
High jump, Shot put. broad jump,
the first floor of Estabrooke Hall:* A
Hellenic Council to become a member.
which is the big feature of the party.
Last Thursday v.vning the Contribulist of assignments will be posted on the
This means that Beta Gamma will from pole vault, discus throw, hammer throw
Under the capable management, the
door every week, while the slot beneath
now on be subject to the same rules will be held Mon. Oct. 10, at 4 o'clock. tors' Club held the first meeting of the fraternities are
looking forward to makAll entries must be made before 5 year in the Library with Miss Thelma
the list receives the completed write-ups.
and regulations as the other members
ing
the
Pan-Ilene:lie
get-together this
o'clock, Thursday, October 6. No one Kellogg as chairman. It was a busiAs soon as a schedule can be arranged
of the Council.
year an event which the members of
some member of the board will always
Beta Gamma was founded at the Uni- except officials and competitors will be ness meeting to Make plans for the next 1925 will always look
back to as a loombe in the office during chapel lonir. Any
versity of Maine in the spring of 1920. allowed on or inside of the track dur- issue of The Maine-Spring and their ing. one on their freshman horizfin.
the
meet.
ing
annual picnic.
one who wishes information' may call
and since then has had an encouraging
SI
Since so many of the instructors did
at this hour, as well as those who have
growth. The charter members were
not return, and since many student,
any criticisms or wish to direct the
Frances Nason. Estelle Nason, Frankic
were graduated in June, the membership
policy of the paper. A sign is now in
Webster. Helen Hathorne and Martha
Help keep the athletes eligible.
Don't forget the Maine "Hello."
is greatly depleted for the present.
preparation.
Sanborn.

Two Maine Graduates
Are Married in Bangor

Contributors' Club Held
Autumn Picnic on Friday

Girls' Rifle Club Elects
Officers for This Year

Would Like to Correct
Any False Impression

Miss Colvin Addresses
The Freshman Co-Eds

U _—
Rumored That Harvest
Ball to Be Held Soon Pan-Hellenic Party Is
Coming On October 14

Pumpkin Meet Coming
Saturday Afternoon

w__
Mt. Vernon Girls Have
A Successful Informal

IL
1.
'C

Cr
tfil

Office for Campus Is
Located in Estabrooke

Beta Gamma Now Member
Of Pan-Hellenic Council

Contributors Club Meeting
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The Cheering

The cheering of any student body as
many
times the means of winning an
college
daring
the
edn-citiay
Published IA
year by the id utients of the I. niversity of athletic event. It is recognized by all
Maine.
Frederick F. Marston 22 colleges to be a vital part of the college.
Editor-In t'hiei:
It does not matter how much spirit a
Managing Editors
student
body may have if they du not
Harry Karlin •'_!:
Bryant Patten 'ti
Jacob Horn. •2..: show the men who are working for
News Editor
1 °Mae kincaide 2. them that they have this spirit.
Alumni Edit,r
good
1 tley Cli•thbertaili
Special, Editor
Ralph Burns 24 cheering section certainly accomplisheExchange Editor
ll, round Mayo '24
Athletic Editur
lialbeth Kingsbury '23 this end. The cheering of today has
Society Editor
re/ached a point where it is actually a
Reporters
highly developed art.
Jeanette Stuart '23, iteru-ice icon
It is necessary in order to have a
Pau'
'23,
hut
org
Pauline Smith '22. i
g",Al
Leach '23, Dave Hoyt '23. Eleanor McCuslier
cheering section to have good
Eastman
.1riliiir
23, Norman Blanchard '24.
'24
irernM
abl
leaders.
These leathers can not
cheer
.1i.el
I
'23
tirecuberg
'24, Percy
Vaughn Ladd 24, Elizabeth Hunt '24, Su' lie 041401 out f the student booty unZymnaaa '24.
_
trained and make good leaders. Some
Department
system must be developed where a man
Car-nee Beckett 2. will obtain training before becotning
81.1•111eill Manager
.21
.
t'has,
Ketinctli
Circulation Manager
awl Business Manager_ Ra!ph Hutchinson '24 leader.
"I his matter has been discussed here
Subscriptions, SIAM per year
Maine quite thoroughly and the matat
Single Copies. Five Cents
Entered as second class matter at the post ter has been left to the "M" Club to
office,' Orono. Maine.
for tie- present some system for adoption here.
The editor-in -chief is responsible
fir the Nil A system that has been discussed very
general t“ilicy of the paper andditor
for int
tonal columns; tto IIISIUIKIIIX
paper, favorably is as follows: Have freshmen
tit(te• coluinus anti the makeup ofthethebusiur.s
and the business manager for
work out for cheer leader as they (I,
•Dil nuances
other athletic' manager positions.
for
postottict
the
Communications should be at
at Alumni than before Saturday n,,ou It, Elect three of these men at the end of
Insure publication.
Printed by the University Pr.sc. Orono, Me their freshman year for the next year.
At the end of their sophomore year elect
two
of these foir junior cheer leader
Military
of
Advantages
and at the end of that year elect one as
By Lieut. Nichols
stint'!" cheer leader. This senior cheer
The Nlilitary Department has on any. leader would be awarded his "M" as a
number of eccasions been asked this team manager. The two junior leader/.
question, "What is there to gain by my would lead the actual cheering while
taking military?" The answer to this the seniiir w,,uld have the responsibility
piing into the tiast. amid management.
question in
The senior cheer leader wl,uld haveThe statistics of the World War silo%
that forty - six per Cent or alm,,st (ale iii his charge all celebrations, seating
half of the men of New England. called arrangements, special trains, keeping
to the c,,lors were turned down for crowd back and have the authority to
some physical defect. The examination call the liand twit for special liccasnins.
given was
requiring a high de- There would be haliCiViiin.mtrk to wargree of physical devel,,pment, but ii rant the awarding of a letter. The
•rater part of the c,,Ileges award a
the other hand merely required th.•
qualities yon expect to tind in every rue
//er to cheer leaders.
It seems to us the best way to start
bltkitled American who has taken th,•
!, system. if it should be adopted
proper care of his body. This percent
..uld be to have the "M" Club and
age (14,es n,it include the large numbei
of men who were accepted for servic, --stills elect one senior leader, two jun, lea,lers and three soph,,m,,re assisand had to be placed in "development
organize,/
leaders at once and give the system
battali,ms," which were
try before the football season is 'user.
throughout our year camps and canton
his is a problem that influences every
ments, 1,efore they were lit for tin
duties •.f a soldier. These men whilt -ident here. Let us get together at
and help to work out some satisundergeing this special training Yk.
helping the Germans and hindering Ci. .,.. t. o y system.
s in t4y,o a..•
4,1, at
omit! of physical defects they Wert' Mil
The Game
able to strengthen our fighting forces ie
football
game held Saturday with
Hie
France and second. they. prevented th,
certainly a great disap-rwich
was
\
(dicers and men who trained them
•...ament to the student Is tmly, It is
who eventually corrected their (lei,
tillaim nature to wish to is iii all the
from being where we all were iweded •rie
but it is the failures and disapbadly, at the front. Thus it wouk
go
seem that each citizen of the United ,, nitulents that make the world
arm mud.
States should consider it a
patri
Me game was fairly played and won
otic duty to keep himself physically. fi
the better team. Our greatest trouble
so that in the event of a Nati,Mal enter
•ined
to be in fumbling the ball. It
genes he WI mid it. it bee, my a bin iii
ippened
that we \\ ere Within Striking
but a man. ready and ,if,/,• to ansyy
: •I:Mee of the
Norwich goal three
country's call
steal
l'hy
training is ml
:
•ees
fumbles gave
tin
fin-Ornate
when
form an essential Nut of the m it:1
ball
to
Experieihr
our
opponents.
instruction here. Lath iuiaui in the
power.
the
It
germ
yy
as
of
this cxis
ii.
linsIrtleted
in.
•1:111i1 erectly •
- ¶ it-mice' that the men were lacking. The
that all the vital parts of the boily
•trithles were made for the most part
have an equal opp,(-utility for (Icy,
green men who did mu..t have the admem. -rh,. ,sith I a NI
"attention- is a perfectly nannal on, n; ...image of hong eXillerieliCe.
The Wain lolayed gmital snappy flan which all the organisms of the body are
the first and third quarters but lost
(:all
Kilter.
in the
'Ninon and I r. itt N% ii
their pep in the sect aid and fourth.
most etnele•nth,
they (Ili their it.
impe,rtance of acquiring the habit oi Flue support due the team by the stucorrect posture and the harm ful eftect• dent body was also lacking in the secof a slouching and stooping carriage i• ond and fourth quarters. At the time
impressed upon all the members of th, wheu it was most needed the cheering
died down instead of increasing as it
keserve Officers' Training Corps.
Through the means of physical exer should have. Nature has no use for
cist• the body is developed. the mind the quitter.
There were many things about the
awakened and the two are co.orditiate,I
that were highly commendable.
Ti illustrate the matter of co-,,rdinati,,n
I he student holy turned otit HM7cMoe yem ever noticed a beginner try
mg to dance: have you ever noticed a stiong for the parade to the field. This
ruit in getting his first instructions iv is a condition that has not existed for
the seh“ttl of the soldier? If you hay c, it an and we must keep it up. The
then y..0 must agree that both examples band did a tine piece of work. The
art- th, height of awkwardness and inde- field na• in the better condition that
cision It yin had cared to follow the it has been for several years. The
reerult ill his training you would have bleachers were repaired, the players'
found ni a iii. nth, instead of the slouch- bench renewed, the goal posts it:added,
ing. a‘ekesattl person, an erect, graceful the field eery well marked off and supplied with new yard line markers. The
soldirr si ith !wad up. ryes habitually
the ground. it ith the body answering appearance of the team made all Maine
instantly and c,,rrectly each and every men feel proud. The new numbers
call made upon it from a wide awake the jerseys and the white headgear
and willing mind Thi• is co-ordination. heisted the general tine appearance of
Some of the things that , ne can get our team. The singing of the college
out of military are: a well developed song at the end of the half and again
physique: a proper and'cl,riect posture: at the end of the game, as they do at
a wide awake mind: grace and poise. other college's, is a tine custom and
The main feature. 1.-.eeever, is the fact should be continued.
The managers of this game are certhat you are taught
bi stand,
to take cart. of your bodY and how 1,, tainly). to he congratulated. Nlisforuse it. in addition and p. ...Pik the time is often fortunate. If the student
most important is the teaching of good body will show the same spirit and pep
citizenship, thrtiugh the cultivati,,n of only more of it next Saturday the rethe fundamentals of honor, judgment. sult of the Lowell Textile game will
surely be ample reward. If we slow
I decent respect for law and order, and down
now we are lost. If we speed up
love of country.
now we veil! win.

MAINE

CAMPUS

Of course you wanta hear about the
co-eds. Some are dumb but lots of
them are dumber. Honest some women
aint got a single thought between there
ears. I went to a reception they give
interviewed by the us freshmen and almost every girl I
CI ach Brice when
danced with had a stickiway out head
Cca:pus stated that he was rather disapcarved off hair. Say it was like eatpointed in Saturday's game and there of
or shredded wheat or somewas much to be learned front it. Sat- ing spinach
all sez my bobbed hair
They
thing.
will
urday's game with Lowell Textile
s. u, does it and I sez
bother
doesn't
than
opponent
find a much worthier
taste. Something
wonderful
most of the student body is giving cretlit no it has a
advertised in the
gum
chewing
the
to. Lowell Textile last Saturday de- like
all flavorsStudy
quality,
Post--one
wa
feated New Bedford Textile, it has on
discussing
was
ceoed
a
and
I
mute
Last
Aggie
Mass.
its schedule. N. H. State.
than the
jack
more
.
spend
buys
C. no Aggie. and other good team,. It
aint
got a
girl
if
a
sez
I
Gee
wornen.
is a rapidly growing school and also
don't
see
I
eye
glass
or
a
s
leg
s
n
h
e
.
ot;de
h
t
u
V
other
has men who are graduates of
anything but board and
this campus full of
A different team will face Lowell Tex- rent money. with
like myself. You
suckers
legged
two
tile. Saturday, changes are under way
with a cast iron
she
sez
man
funny
be
may
Taylor
considered.
or are being
and silk
swung to left half and Blair to quarter. smile. we spend oodles on hats
etc.
poetry,
and
caramels
and
stockings
Ci,mpetitital in the line is very keen.
fool
on
money
of
lots
spend
girls
Why,
exHaverhill
is
Blake a new man from
On Secret Practice
pected to give a hard tight for tackle. things. So do we fellows sez I looking
'Wen urged to
We all ha VC
he has played for the past four year, hard at her. Then we got arguing about
:hetitU rn out for Itiotball practice to
on the Haverhill line. Whitcomb. a 172 woman suffrage . After I slammed the
the 1)..ys along in their hard labors. It imlunder registered Tuesday. He was sex a lot I tried to smooth it over by
is a tine thing for students to respond guard on the second team two years saying oh well. I'll admit all women
are angels more or less. Uh-huh she
o• such a request, and Coach Brice ap- agt m.
sez and the Bible sez God made Men a
were
preciates our attendanec on all ordinary
however,
slight
injuries.
Several
mc/casi,,ns. But when •,:ca.ionany he received Saturday—Mulvaney a sprained little lower than the angels. That got me
requests that everyone lease the field in ankle, Nlason required four stitches in flat, but last mute I hunted in the Bible
sling it to her
inkr that he may have secret practice. the mouth. Gruhn and Lord are all till I found this and
we should be very careful not to allow right now and hard at work in the next time. "Let the woman learn in silence with all subjection, But I suffer
ourselv,./s to become ci 'ml fused in the daily scrimmages.
conception 14 our duties. We s..meMonday afternoon, on account of the not a woman to teach nor to usurp
times feel hurt when we attend foot- rain, a blacklitiard talk in the gym took authority over the man but to be in
ball practice because we have been re- place; the mistakes of Saturday were silence. This girl Sc'! yes, we co-eds
quested tit and are asked to leave tile- gone over. Tuesday a snappy scrim- feel that the new course in Bible has upfield as sum 'ml as we get there. Ilut such mage tt.ok place on Alumni and it was lifted us a great deal. You can stand
an attitude is certainly uncalled fiir. snappy—Nlaine will have a different it, I sez.
They is a cute girl sits beside me in
The coach cannot risk the disch ,sure of team if I InlY in spirit and tight than last
secret fiittlall dope for the sake of MKS- Saturday, althonigh the men Saturday English but she's awful unsophisticated.
ing our tender feelings. lie does not and also the student body, showed the The other day she sez to me Say I
intend to insult any of us personally, ,d(I Maine spirit.
gotta have some advice and since I
mit- does he di-trust its toers,a'ally. When
aint got no brother I'll ask you. I'm only
he requests us to leave the field. he is
Orono, Maine 17 and ain't been out much and a Kappa
merely exercising proper precautit am, as Sweet Baby Girl:
Sig asked me to walk to Piney Knowall
all coaches do. After this, let us all
I'll tell the world this ain't much like with him and do you think it's all right
leave the field with good spirit when New York. But since the old man for me to go. I sez girl if he's paracommon sense shows that it is desiraide. wants me to spend his jack in this lyzed in one arm and you stay on that
clearing in the primeval forest. I'll do side go ahead.
At the rallies here all the women
my best,
Pumpkin Meet
supose you want to hear about fra- wearing p,,wdered wises and their best
The litimpkin meet to be held next
ternities first. I ain't got no Beta or clothes float in half a hour late like they
Saturday should be well sill ii, pried. AI
Lambda Chi pin yet as you asked but was going to a pink tea. The boys rethis tittle Coach Flack has his first opit
ain't because I haven't no chances. I member page 4 of the book of etiquette
portunity tel look 'over material for
sez to a guy the i.ther day I ain't going and put on a made-to-order smile of
storing track. He is able at this time to
wekome. Von remember that page—
give a good dval of attention to the in- to throw myself away before I give
these outfits the critical once over. And Be couteous to unwelcome guests. We
dividual. In • the spring when many
he sez no every frat would want to don't mind the women awful much but
tnore men are out flit- the team individgrab it live fellow like me from New I wish to gawd they'd stay away just
ual effort can not be as easily detected.
VI irk with my class and jack.
He Sc'! once to give me a chance to tell those
The entries for this meet have not been
he'd recommend me to his bunch, the weak-kneed. idiotic, wild and wooly
as !linnet-4.us as they should he. The
Alphas. only he was afraid they'd be sophomores where to go to. We'd do
physical examinations of the freshman
it every rally if the ladies wasn't prestoo slow for a guy like me.
class sit. mu- the class to he above the
Now sweetie. I know your girlish ent, you bet.
average. There have been few melt
One thing. the girls ain't that upenthusiasm over the clever looking Fiji
from the class entered in this meet. It
boys and the classy dressed Betas. but town type who are terribly overworked
does not mean that you can not run if
remember I gotta CI insidcr everything. looking for fleas in there pet PI'literatiyou never have. Many of our best
I got kind of prejudiced against the ians u.r worn (but trying to decide beathletes have not been discovered until
Fiji boys when I heard about lative ten tween there green chain with red and
after entering ctillege. Here is a chance
of them wit tight on a pint (.1 sweet white trimmings and there blue velvet
for CVery miian to try 011t. It may mean
cider. Now I ain't no angel-eyed pro- with purple d.tfummics. The girls here
that you will eventually wear an "M."
hibitionist but there's such a thing as are nit .stly huskies and home ec but
St
drinking t4c, much, you know and vi mu they let you spend your jack on them
The entering collegian usually learns can judge for
yourself by the afore- just like everything else with skirts—
ox. late lit tnany senittr litintirs are lost mentitmed soiry.
The Betas are swell such as they are.
iii tlw. freshman y, ••
birds with a keen house but their chef
A gang of co-eds go to church every
-wants to swap his car fu in a newer Sunday and they is always a awful
model and gosh the Beta dues are in breeze when they get on the bridge.
line for something which won't be a Sometimes those co-eds oughta wear
decline and fall. A Beta guy sez to me, witoden kneepads to tack their skirts to.
ye gate:its. he sez. the chef sez ftir u• The Sigma ('his have a wonderful view
fellows to make ourselves at home with of the bridge. They're always all there
The first meeting of the Track Club that
car and ye gawds he sez why ma the piazza haling at it (the view)
of the University of Maine was held at shouldn't
we?
Sunday mornings. Other days I guess
the Beta HIlase i In TtieSdaY. Slit. 27
I thought of Theta Chi real serious!: they're to busy with there studies. Anyat six o'clock. At this meeting it Yva• but my eyes
aint real strong and the how its only the view on Sunday's that
voted to give jerseys with class numer- new paint up
their kind of dazzles me. seems to attract.
als to the four men who are I In the I suppose
I'l get used to it and anyway%
(‘‘‘‘
.1.ahoitt::
1 iit.
ehrc
ef
campus
ju
rseitwh.rt:
ierhascetai
Winning team
at the inter-class meet you &ail have tt. ii
wok at it if ytaa're a
which will be held during the footledl Theta cause
you'd be inside lookin out. skl:a.)1rislieu:m
1Y(
t:
tislaetla.s gSeauae::
game a week Irian Saturday with Rhode I heard a
awful funny story about a the pearly gates (which will probably
Island State, Oct. 15.
Theta Chi last year. His name was be a simultaneous event) he won't
have
Plans were made also for track ma- Red
something. I guess he must of to present no card of admission to
St.
terial for next year. It was also voted had red hair
don't you? Well anyways, Peter. The darn Rolled Oats speaks for
to give a dance at the gym for the bene- this guy with
two other guys went to a itself and it don't speak in
whispers.
fit of this club n. •• Saturday evening. dance at
Old Town (that's a roughneck
As usual the freshman girls rate all
suburb of the college, sweetie) and the exciting dates. making
the upperwhen they got there they found they class women stick to home
and knitting.
tally had a dollar and the dance cost ! don't see no sense in giving
12 o'clock
that. So they sez to the red-headed bird privileges to senior
co-eds. By
you go in tat our jack and let us in the time they've been here
four years they
ti the
flack alley. He got in and cltuldn't get (Ion't have no call for
em.
The l'hi
:ta Fraternity
the alley door unhitched. So they sez
N
p.otsh.inig),,m
oortehutihkis i
gave its tirst ill fornial hi'use dance on
don't mind us but have a nice time bet
As usual only more so.
the ceening of October I. ..1,1 Johnson's
he was kind-hearted and pretty soon he
%'meeek
a.
iit that about
orchestra furnished music for the dancshowed up at a side entrance. lie had the fudge a hint.
ing of twenty-tive couples. Friut punch
went and got the chief of police to let
tr
was served during the dance and rethem guys in thrti the jail.
freshments were served at intermisI went ii, slipper at Sig Allah house
sion.
once last week. Pretty snappy huncli
As special guests of the evening Were with a strong
love for art in all its
The first
;
Mr. and NIrs. llosea Buck u f Hang'
of the season
forms. Some of them birds hive art to be held at
Theta ( hi, took place FriMr. and Mrs. Fred B. Marston of so
they sez to me we can't study for day
evening. September 30. Rice's
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie Clark.
being so crazy about the beautiful
pic- orchestra furnished music for an order
of Bangor. Mrs. G. S. Murray of
tures on our walls. By the way a
awful of sixteen (latices. About twenty-four
Hampden, acted as chaperone.
lot of them Sig Alphs get candy
every couples attended and the plans for
a
week from there girls. I think that is lively
time worked out successfully.
Don't forget the Maine "Hello." nice of there girls don't you?
Mrs. Ii. W. Smith acted as
chaperone.

The Bag Scrap
The bag scrap held betiveen I.,e
freshmen and s,,phoin, mres is as a decided success this year with a splendid
shew of class spirit and 1,4, of pep
spelt p-u-n-c-h. There ti ere no hard
feelings after the scrap though many
virus were dampened. There was one
thing about the affair that should not
lie overlooked. That was bringing toit
and destroying a part of the University
tire hose. The University is situated at
present so that it can lb it Ai ir41 tt have'
hose to take .are of a tire yyith
a part o_f ...e .n,se /Ili
While the hose is in it, present condition the building, on the Campus are
constant danger from lire, It seems
to us that the freshman and Mph''mi ire.
classes should hold meeting, at once and
raise the money to replace the damaged
hose. Beth classes must be held equally
responsible for the damage.
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STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

,
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1 FPS

I

FOOTBALL SQUAD

1:

Sporting and
Athletic Goods

YO U NG'S
2f . .:". IA II :
,
T., liAN(Aolt, NI! .

Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
& Hahl Pens
Page & Shaw's

S. L CROSBY CO.

HOW

Bangor

ls't) Exchange Street

(11.•

Calldit'S
Till

B. C. M.
CIGAR
LOOK US UP

Chalmers' Studio

Track Club Is to Hold
The First Gym Dance
The Track Club will loll the first
dance in the gym for the year when on
Saturday night. after the inter-class
cross country run and the game with
Lowell Textile in the afternoon, a jolly
dancing party will be held at the gym.
Being the first dance, no doubt there

will be a large attendance. The work
,,1 the Track Club certainly warrants
...:ood support oil the part of the students. The committee consisting of
Stevens and Joe
Bus Walker,
Beckett, are working hard to make the
affair a success. socially and financially.
To insure a gimd time the famous
Six Syncopaters have been engaged to
play their dance compelling music and
to entertain with their syncopated melo-

dy making. As usual the Syneopaters
will have only the best and latest of
dance numbers.
Harry Belyea of the Syucopaters will
sing the new numbers, this feature of
the orchestra will no doubt be a most
important one as those who heard Mr.
Itelyea with the band last winter will
testify.
Everything points to the first gym
dance setting a record in its good time
that other dancing parties will find hard
to excel.

High Class Photography
MAINE

BANGOR,

JOSEPH PERRAULT
0e:wing, Pressing, Repairing

Canoes to Let

40 Main St.

At Indian Ferry, Old Town
Also a cottage on Birch Stream

Ocn Tows.. NI i .

I. L. BALLARD
206 N. Brunswick St.
Old Town
Tel, 56-3

.-!- -Army Shoes $4.45

[MIN CU I LER
MEN'S STORE

You Gr.r

Ohl Town, Maine

GOOD MEALS
AND HOME COOKINt

OR. F. 1. 0. HUSSEY

Orono Restaurant
ALSO DANCING IF DESIRED

DENTIST
McLeod Building, Old Town, Me.
Office Hours 9-11, 1-5

[ENUS
V PENCILS
R the student or prof.,
e superb VENUS outrivals all for perfect pencil
work. 17 black degrees and
3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co.

Il

217 Fifth Ave.
New York
Dept.
_,
4
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If you want Furniture of

any kind, call

hogan si Callan

it

ha::.• just z..hat .vou are

look in!!

Ior in

Young Men's Clothing

John T. Clark Co.
I ;.\ :',: IMP,

\l '0

University of Maine Alumni Association of Philadelphia
Affiliated with
The Engineers Club of Philadelphia
1317 Spruce St.
. Meetings, preceded by a dinner, are
held on the first Friday night of every
month with the exception of July, August and September.
Maine men who are in or near the
city on these dates will be expected to
ccme to the Club or notify the Secretary so that we can entertain you.
President: E. L. Watson '01, Signal
Office Broad St. Station
Secretary: H. C. Pritham '01, Frankford Arsenal Residence, 5436 No.
11th St.

115-117 Main St.

Veterans of Foreign Wars
To Be Active This Year

BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
Tel. 2340

a specialty
•

•••••••••••••
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MAINE

THE

When in Bangor
visit the

Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys awl
Pool Tables

The Charles A. Rice Post of the Veterans of Foreign NVars will hold a
meeting at Winslow Hall. Thursday
evening. Oct. 13 at seven p. m.
A large initiation class will be present
and as usual the post will have an abundance a smokes and eats.
The veterans had one of the most
lively organizations on the campus last
year and this year have already got going and have prepared a splendid program for this year.
Bowdoin 9—R. I. State 0
Colby 7—Brown 12
Bates 14—Tufts 10

A Gateway—Electrical
nNLY a forty-foot gateway bounded
by two brick pilasters and ornamental lamps, but it is unlike any other
gateway in the entire world.
For back of it is the General Electric
Company's main office building, accommodating 2300 employees. And just
next door is its main laboratory with the
best equipment for testing, standardizing and research at the command of capable engineers. Then down the street a
mile long—are other buildings where
electrical products are made by the
thousands of electrical workers who
daily stream through.

Through this gate messages and representatives from a score of other factories
and over fifty branch offices comL. and
go every hour—an endless chain of coordinated activities carrying on and enlarging the scope of over a quarter century's work for the betterment of
mankind.
What a story this gate would tell, if it
could, of the leaders of the electrical industry and of ambassadors from other.
industries and institutions - and from
foreign lands. The story would be the
history of electric lighting, clactric
transportation, electrified industrials
and electricity in the home.

Germenvalnit Electric
General Office

C0 fl

p'any Schenectady, N.

Y.
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The Fraternities Have Pledged
Many New Men
(Coutsnu(d from Page Ow)

MAINE

CAMPUS

Agricultural Department
Scene of Much Activity

Norwidi Wins Football Game by
14-0 Score

Students in horticulture will be given
an opportunity to try for places on a
Maine judging team that will officiate
at the New England fruit show at Concord ,N. H., Nov. 4-8.
The number of students majoring in
forestry is cunsiderably larger than that
of last year. Prof. Briscoe's general
lectures the third period. Tuesdays and
Thursdays, are also largely attended.
The Aggie Club has representation on
the committee that is assisting Prof.
Sweetser in preparation for a fruit and
flower show, to be held the latter part
of this month.
Walter W. Wiggin, the new instructor in horticulture, is coaching the second football team.
0. M. Wilbur, poultry specialist of
the College of Agriculture extension
MTN ice,
has published plans for the
fiiurth annual winter egg-laying contest in Maine. The contest will begin
Nov. 1 and entries will be received up
to Oct. 15. Contestants are limited to
25 pullets each, of any standard breed.
to be kept in the Orono type, open-frtoit
house and fed according to directions,
the pen and records to be occasionally
inspected by Mr. Wilbur. the county
agent or the local poultry project leader
of the Farm Bureau. The contests in
the last three years have attracted nationwide attention, the Maine plan differing from that of all other egg-laying
contt•sts in that the hens are kept on
the farms of their owners.
These are busy days with Mr. Shades
and Miss Ellis, state leaders of the
boys and girls' agricultural clubs in
\laine. The annual country ctintests are
• Irring at the rate of two each week
this month and up to the middle of
November. The winners in the various
projects in each county will be eligible
to compete for the state champi.inships
at the annual contest to be held on Ow
ianinus during the mid-winter vacation.
II. Styles Bridges '18, county agent in
Hancock county, is to leave the College extension service and manage a
IIII10-acre farm and two farm product
stores in that ctionty.
The College of Agriculture. the
Maine Department of Agriculture, the
Farm Bureau and the Maine Fruit
Growers' Exchange have ct;mbined in
putting forward a plan to revive interest in apple orchard planting in Maine.
The plan is a modification of that introduced by Prof. II. P. Sweetser last year.
Orders are pooled. the purchases made
at wholesale rates through the Maine
Fruit Growers' Exchange from reliable
nursery COOCCTOS, representative!: of the
Maine Department of Agriculture to
inspect the stock bef.tre its shipment
and the College of Agriculture to furnish, through its extensii st agents. information regarding planting. care and
culture. Single or group orders must
be for not less than 200 trees each, and
confined to these eight varieties:
liams Fast mite'. N1'ealthy. I;ravenstein.
McIntosh. Northern Spy, W.-.1f River.
Baldwin and Rhode Island Greening.
These varieties have been selected as
having the highest value under Maine's
present In'me and esp.,rt marketing
conditions; because their hardiness best
adapts them to withstand the rigorous
winter amid because they are in no sense

will through the heavy Norwich line
I
but were held up by breaks and, unsucBs
cessful forwards.
The soldiers gained their other tally
in the last period by line bucking and EVERYTHING
a delayed pass which netted them 15
for th c .;:uden4's
StniPlf S and Check .4ccounts
yards. DeWitt kicked the goal.
room carried br
Faculty and Student Accounts
For the Vermonters all the backfield
Solicited
W. A. Mosher Co.
men looked goiAl. For Maine. Capt.
MAINE
Young on the defense. Small. Blair. and Orono, Maine
Tel. 16)-3 ORONO
Gruhn who was sent in at full although
,
having a had hand and who did some
Davidson
Sancio
&
n
spectacular plunging. Cohen and Mason
STAPLES' PHARMACY
who replaced Merritt at quarter and
jewelers
MIL
Old Town
who broke up a dangertais Norwich end
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
run by his plucky tackle, starred for
Promptly
Watches
OLD Il )\\ N. M I
Maine. Reardon, a new man, did gisid
Repaired
Clocks
at guard.

New and
%%

ith class.

Enthusiastic Rally Held in Gym
on Friday Night
Si —
(Continued from Page (ine)

lion is conct•rned, upon the reputation
of your team. A united spirit is ne,essary, if they are to win. Make up your
minds that they :cif/ win, and let us
have that state championship back."
The "Holm' Dog" and a feu •ong.
were followtil by the re-ailing of a teltgram from the Neu York Alumni As
sociation. congratu:ating the f....tl,an
team for their fine sh..0 mg against
Fordham the preceding ueek. and es
horting them to um the game %A nil
Norwich %volt a shots oi -(11,•
\Lon,
spirit."
Fts•tball Manager Oakes told of the
trip to New York City. and of the difficulties in the game with Fordham. At
that game a cheering section of tss..
hundred ardent \Lino. •upptirters till-Inn-aged the team to their best etTort•.
Coach Itrice made a short speech to
give his imprt•••tons of the general conduct of the •tudent Ihidy at VAIM's 011
Alumni Field.
-In the past, fruit& .f the.. phis( r•
and • tilers ma& the plaser's bench
their headquarters, l'his sear the ben, Ii
is for the pia\ is onl. There w ill be
seat' in behin.1 the play t T *•
i
old "NI" men and .111, rs The player.'
attentt,,n
.•1.‘
iii'.'ii
the
game. It is not a tit t t ty prop, it ion
is a real tattle.
"File a‘erage vtuight of the
•a ch
team i• one hundied and eighty • :•,.1s.
oftnt team, one lowly-eft and
•1‘
pounds. In other %%ord... they
•
Us fourteen pound, to the man. A•
say. 'The bigger they .dre. tin- batik'
they fall.' What 1 se alit is the entire
student suppdirt. to nialse the players
feel that they must win.'
The rally was brought to an viol with
the singing of the "Stein Song'

e‘perimental.

Prism Is Publication
Of Very Long Standing
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OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY

Jewelry
NORWICH
MAINE
Bernar
Hinson
K.
d
..........re Curtis
Elliott re .............
Pens &
Properly
Pressing
Cleaning
Dwelley rt
rt Walker
Spectacles
Repaired
Altering
Reardon rg
Repairing
rg Ecker
Radigan
Zysman c
Custom Tailoring
Onr Charges are Reasonable
Mulvaney lg
Ig Tyler
mea•mcd i,.T. ..tit- .,5cro.at 11 55
Ile
lunge It
It Flanders
Young (Capt.) le
le Maher
N
PAGE & SHAW'S
qb Bradley
Merritt qb
Small rh
............... (Capt ) rh Smith
CANDIES at
Blair 111
111 Sparrow
Cohen fb
flu DeWitt HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Touchdowns: Sparrow, DeWitt. Gtals
Orono, Maine
from touchdowns, DeWitt 2. Referee,
E. W. Ireland, Tufts. Head linesman.
FURNISHINGS
W. E. O'Connell, P. A. C. Time 4 11
H.
H.
Mitchel
l
periods.
min.
HATS AND SHOES
Substitutions: Maine, MwsKechnie for Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing
Sttits Pressed 50c
Elliditt, (intim for Cohen, Thomas fix
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
Called for and delivered 75c
Blair. Stone for Mulvaney, Strout flitStone, Liirff for Zysman, Mason for 16 OAK ST.
ORONO, MAINE
Merritt. F. Jordan for Dwelley. Taylor
for Small. Norwich: Griffin for Bradley. Deitsmiire for DeWitt, Lahey ft it
Radigan.

V
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Track Club Dance
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Who's Who on the Campus

kujrrit

Saturday, Oct. 8th
Entries 75c

GOLDSMITH'S
-Eli
tilln it -

ORONO. MAINE

Six Syncopaters

Clothing, Furnishings, Footwear
Athletic Associatitai: President, II.
Fincid ; treasurer, W. D. Towner;
Be nice to people. Remember that
secretary. E. 0, Berg,
SKLAR BROS.
Football Team: Captain. N. II. Ytoung the Inimliest little pollywog will some
Manager. Karl Oak; Coach. Fred Brice; day turn into a beautiful butterfly.
AT OLD T( )1\ N
Ass't (,oach, W. B. Hussey.
3,1
Guarantee first class work in
Basket Ball Team: Manager, J. I).
Tailoring and Pressing
NIcCrystle; Ass't Manager, M. C. Niles; Don't forget the Maine
"Hello."
Tel. 184-11
captain. M. Holmes.
Baseball Team: Captain, Carl Sat
—
gent ; manager. R. E. Thomas; coach,
IA
W. C. Clark,
()HON()
Maine Christian Association: Presi-.y..,16.....1M11
dent, Carl Stevens; treasurer, Leland I
March.
1.4
MOTION PICTURES
Y. W. C. A.: President. Alta Jones:
NI
Vice-President, Doris Twitchell; treas7 i Frank A. and David Owen, Mgrs.
-;,.
urer. Margaret Manchester; secretary.
Margaret Wolf.
25
Orono, Maine
Contributors' Club: Prt•sident, Thelma
Kellogg; secretary. Mary McLean.
Thurs, Oct. 6—Norma Talmadge
Mon. Oct. 10—Edith Storey
Girls' Mandolin Club: Leader, Edith
- WOMAN GIVES"
"BEACH OF DREAMS"
Twitchell.
Comedy and Scenic
Sunshine Comedy
Girls' Glee Club: Leader. Lucy Cham
berlain: manager. Bernice Smith.
Friday. Oct. 7—Mary Pickford
Tues. Oct. 11—Murphy and Walker
Panhellenic Council: President. Wk.!'
"SUDS"
"PLAY' SQUARE"
Pulsifer; secretary. Ida (*.Mins; TreasKing of the Circus No. 3
2 Reel NV'estern
urer. Lucy Chamberlain,
Sat,
Oct.
8—Jackie
Coogan
(The Kid)
Senior Skull Society: President, Carl
Wed. Oct. 12—All Star Cast
"PECK'S BAD BOY"
Sargent: secretary. Ian Rusk.
'THE GREAT LOVER"
Christie Comedy
Band: Leader, Donald Daniels.
Comedy and News
The Nlaine-Spring: Editor-in-chief.
Walter J. Creamer; ass't editor, Lucy
t
.—..—....
Chamberlain.
Relay Team: Captain. Edward Lawrence; manager, II. Fitield; coach. H
W. Flack.
Men's Musical Club: President, Sid new Osborne; leader, Perry Boyd.
The State University Maintained
The Maine Campus: Editor-in-chief
by
Frederick F. Marston; Business man
the
State
and
General Government
ager. Clarence Beckett.
The Prism: Editor-in-chief. Bryan
NI. Patten: business manager. Georg
COLLEGE OP ARTS AND
ScIENcES.—Major subjects in
A. Holt.
Ancient
History and Art. Biology, Chemistry,
Cross Ceuntry: Captain, W. K. Her
Economics and Sociology,
Education, English, French,
German, History, Latin, Matherick; manager. II. Fitield: Coach. Flack
matics, and Astronomy,
Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish am'
Ass't ctgich. Brookes.
Italian. Speen' provisions for
Girls' Student Government: President
graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE *1' AGRICULTURE
Catherine Sargent; secretary. Harris'1
.—Curricula in
Agricultural Eels
cation, Agronomy, Animal
Weatherbee; treasurer. Alice Doble.
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Hu:
bandry.
Fet-estry, Home Economics,
i Mary Corps : Lieutenant Colour.
Horticulture, Poultry Hut
bandry. School Course in
0. A. Nickerson.
Agriculture (two years). Short wintc
courses. Farmers' Week
Ritle (lub: President. 0. A. Nicker
Correspondence and lecture course
son; Secretary, II. I). Cahill; treasure
Demonstration work.
L. 11aree.
Cots Ill or TEt IINOLOGY.—
Curricula in Chemical
Maine Nlasque: Business manage .
Engineering. Chemistry. Cis il
Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Jacob NI. Horne.
and
Mechanical Engineering.
Girls' Rifle Club: President, Achs I
M SINE AGRIcuLTURAL
Bean: secretary. Censtance Turner :
EXPERIMENT STATION.
0ffiCes. and
principal
laboratiiries in Orono; Experiment
treasurer. Rachel Connor,
Farms
in Monmouth and

the most interesting and ellpublications from the University of Maine is the annual junior
Prism. Whenever one picks up a copy
of this magazine he is sure to find hours
of pleasant reading. The history of the
different classes. the many student organizations and activities are given
good write ups, while the grind section
holds a laugh for even the most chronic
grouch. The Prism tries to convey to
the reader the good, congenial spirit of
Maine with all its fun and laughter.
This magazine was first started in
l844 by the junior class, and since then
it has appeared' annually. The Prism
is much the same now as it was in its
early numbers. with the exception that
the co-eels are mentioned more.
Bryant Patten is editor-in-chief for
this year and Chubby Holt will be the A Good Citizen is one who is hones '
A competent I io-Getter.
business manager. With the help of
Who always makes the best of thing.
the entire student body the Prism of
And tries to make them better.
1422 can be made the most attractive
"Lots of men would leave their footnumber ever published.
prints
Time's eternal sands to grace,
Had they gotten mother's slipper
Attend football practice.
At the proper time and place."
One of

ittyaltle

11:1 l•

.
lWarEgexAsct:o.tuNtE
GfitEtitesrsTM..foAB
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I' -vs,
e;
Main
j

(Continued from Page One)

— m
Carl Libby. Itiddeftird: Paul Libby.
Grey ; John M. rrill, Grey; F. Shaw.
Ml.Clyde Su tit. Bangor : Treetnat
Thompson. Waterville; E. I.. Wilkinson. Nlethuen. Ma•s.
Delta Tau Delta: taints Blair. Medford. Mass.; Richard Buck. Reading.
Mass.; Donald Burdett. Rumford; A.
E. Ii'burn. Dover-Foxcroft: Harland
Hartiol
Ladd '24. Dov er-Foxcroft
Lynn. Mass.: John Mason.
Southeast. Mass.; Frederick Parson.
Franklin Park. Mass.: Nathan Reynolds, Wood( was; I;rant Mills. Reading. Mass.; Frank Robinson, Princeton.
Kappa Sigma: I.awrence Connor.
Bang..r: Linwtkid Dwelley, \teddyhemp. Donald Finley. Orono ; Ge.irge
Cruhn. Colutnbus, Wis.; Wilfred La
Crosse. South Orrington; Roger Stone,
Swampscott. Mass.; John Ramsey. Mars
Edward Rearden, Concord, N. H.
Phi Eta Kappa: Fred Hale. Dexter;
Charles Hutton. Brunswick; Clyde Patten. Brunswick; Hubert Priest. Brunswick; Alden Turner, Tippsham.
Phi I ;anima I W•Ita : Fred I tlethen,
I I. bulb ; Ct•cil Cutts. We...Ifords ;
Vaughn Everett. Fort Fairfield; Stuart
Frost, Bar I'arbor ; Joseph M urray,
Hannolen Highlands: Cuthltert
tath.
Phi Kappa Sigma: Llewellyn Cooper,
.Nugusta; Earle Dunham. ex-'23, Dixfield; Wailer Fib.it, M.mtrcal. P. Q.
‘Vinheld Knight.
rge HoveY.
(*ankle!' I lussard N..yes, Marblehead.
Mass.: Harold Pressey, Itang.ir; Hollis Smith. Haverhill, Mass.
I,andida Chi Alpha: Malcolin Lak.Wilton ; Al fred
K ittery.
Chippendale. Auburn.
Phi Epsilon l'i: Ben Hoot:. Old Ian
Joseph Nlandelbaum. Lawrence. NIA •
Harry Cohen. Waterville; Philip t
waters ilk; Sam Polakewick, Biddy
Nat Cohen, Bangor; David Goldburg.
Old Town: Loins Iturnstein. I',inland
Ht•nry Talqichitick. P,irtland.
Alpha Tau Omega: Claude 'cozier.
Alhi, : Ell iyd AI Ob.4t.
; John
Softie, Waterville; Earl Tuombly. Newbury-port. Nlass.:
larence Kneeland.
Newburyport. Mass.: Janus Boynden.
Brookline, Mass.; Edward Berkley, East
Sumner: Albion Wallace
Cedric Stewart '23. Saco; Nelson Hall.
Kennebunk: Amory I 1,,tight,,n. rath ;
Theodore Currier '24. Amesbury, Mass.
Sigma Chi: Jiihn Foster. Rtixbury.
Mass.; William Nlartin. Willow Grove,
Pa.; It. DeWol le Mann. Calais : Iii'ytl
Berrie. Houlton: Ralph Blake. lloulton;
Murray Nickerson, East Nlillinockt•t:
Francis [leaky. Lynn. Mass.: Curtis
Banks, Westboro, Mass.

.
.
Prices right.
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University of Maine

Presque Isle.
GicAnt.A a: Ow v st s leading to the
Master's degree are littered
by th‘ various colleges.
!..! NI sins

credit).

T}R m of six
weeks (graduate and
undergraduate

For catalog

and circulars, address
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